In any way, criminal doers more likely to avoid the legal punishment. One of the possible ways is making statements or narrations to camouflage their crimes. Here we found a forensic communication: is there any evil intention hidden the words. To develop forensic communication, I would like to explain discourse analysis techniques to find the motive and purpose. For a forensic method, discourse analysis technique has not been yet widely used in the disclosure of the crime.
International Conference on Social and Political Issues (ICSPI 2016) For the explanation of expert witness, our legal system has acknowledged in Article 1 number 28 and article 186 KUHAP. Expert witness gives explanation during the examination in the court after taking an oath before the judge.
About the role of expert witness, in fact our legal system has clearly explained. For example, Article 132 point (1) KUHAP Structure and meaning of Discourse (capital D) is also influenced by strategy of reality construction used by a construction actor (6) . While considering both internal and external factors influencing him/herself, a construction actor uses three tools to construct a reality. They are signing strategy in using words, idioms, sentences, and paragraphs; framing strategy in choosing facts to be included or excluded from Discourse (capital D); and priming strategy for presenting the Discourse (capital D)
to the public based on time, place, and type of audience (7). Therefore, through the selected strategy, victim can have different signing, framing, and priming with suspect.
There will also be difference between relieving witness and exacerbating witness; and between prosecutor and lawyer.
As a result of construction process, in general Discourse (capital D) can be in the form of text, talk, act or artifact (8) . Discourse deriving from the interview between officer and related parties is generally in the form of text and talk. However, when examination is accompanied with case reconstruction then the resulted Discourse (capital D)
will appear in the form of act and artifact.
Considering that constructed Discourse (capital D) has been through a process that involves many factors and strategies, we can say that he Discourse (capital D) contains meaning, motivation, and interest endorsed by the constructor (9).
This fact leads us to initial implication that theoretically analysis of forensic com- The object referred by symbol is not necessarily present when the object is discussed. Stephen Toulmin's layout argument has clearly shown the relation between sign use and purpose ( Figure 5 ). The figure shows that use of symbol (warrant) always has a background with a purpose (claim). Use of symbol (warrant) always has background of particular ground to achieve the purpose or claim. In other words, there is particular purpose when an individual uses a particular sign system.
Using pentad analysis and Lay-out argument, it is clear that use of symbol by an individual or a group of people always has a back ground and always has a purpose.
For easy of understanding, linked to this problem, I create a formula LARUTAN (Lambang, Rujukan, and Tujuan). In anyhow That someone using Lambang (Signs) definitely have Rujukan (referral) and Tujuan (purpose). With this formula, as seen in Figure 6 , Warrant Ground Claim Delhi: Sage Publication.) Using the methods, discourse analysis can be classified into two: (a) syntagmatic discourse analysis; there are five methods of discourse analysis using syntaxis approach where the researcher explores sentence by sentence to make conclusion; and (b) paradigmatic discourse analysis; there are more than nine methods of discourse analysis that observe particular signs in a discourse to find whole meaning. When we use paradigmatic discourse analysis, examine the Discourse related to the crime using one or combined paradigmatic discourse analysis method(s 
Conclusion
In case the artifacts directly or indirectly related to a crime, which is either in the 
